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I STILL ANOTHER SAILOR SUIT
Rather a fanciful touch Is given to this sailor suit in the irregular notchings

of the collar although the regulation lines are carried out in all else White
serge Is used throughout with scarlet and gold braid on the collar and the
emblems similarly worked The blouse shows the effective piecing In front
and Is bagged all around above the scarlet ribbon belt that matches the cra
vat The skirt is pleated in gores tjie pleats stitched down for a short dis
tance then pressed to retain the shape The sleeve Is the regulation sailor
pattern with the fullness confined by tucks above the straight band cut
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RECIPES POP SEVERAL PLEASANT
AND COOLING SUMMER DRINKS

ThouglTthe Soda Fountain Is a National Institu-
tion These Drinks Are Quite as Delicious-

By CORNELIA C BEDFORD

I ¬

Request has been made for some gooa
drinks to be through the dog
days which upon us In full
force Inasmuch as we are a people de
voted to cold leverages of varying de
aeriptlons an article on the subject does
not seem to be amiss In no other coun
try Is Ice used as freely as in America
md the soda fountain Is a national insti
tution There are many beverages quite

pleasant which may be prepared at
home and here are a few of the best

Fruit Vinegar
Of the various fruit vinegars rasp-

berry is probably the most widely
known but many other fruits in their
seasou may be used in the same way
Vse a stoneware glass or agate crock
having a closefitting cover In the
crock put two quarts of ripe berries
strawberries raspberries
cherries currants or
pour over them one quart of good cider
vinegar Cover and let stand for twen
tyfour hours Strain pressing out as-
jnuch liquid as Pour this over
two more quarts of fresh berries and let

for another day Strain and
measure to each pint of liquid allow
one of granulated sugar Heat the
liquid When It boils add the sugar and
boil gently for fifteen Bottleatj nce can be used Immediately but
will keep for a year or more In a tum-
bler partly filled with Ice pour two table

of the vinegar and fill theglass with cold water
Fruit Water

For this and all drinks of a similar
nature It will be found advantageous-
to have on hand a simple syrup with
which to sweeten This is very easily
made and keeps for an Indefinite time
providing the bottle or vessel In which
It IB was absolutely clean when
fiilf d Take equal quantities by measure
of fina and boiling wa
ttr Stir over the fire until the sugar
is dissolved then boil for ten minute
without stirring SHould a gray or blue
scum rise during the cooking it is due
to substances used in bleaching thsugar and should be carefully skimmed
oft Pour into bottles and keep closely
corked and In a cool place

For any fruit water use either an acid
fruit or combine a sweet and an acid israspberry and currant peach and lemon
etc the sour Morello makes a specially
delightful drink BruIse the fruit se
JerfH pour over it an equal amount by
measure of cold water cover and stand
In a cold place for two hours Strain

hard to extract all the juice
Make pleasantly sweet with the sugar
syrup and serve thoroughly iced

Oatmeal Water
lr very hot weather after consid-

erable exercise this Is a more healthful
drink than plain Ice water and aa It IH

also slightly nutritious Is specially rec-
ommended for children Into each quart
ct Ice water stir two of
fine oatmeal Add the juice of one lemon
and sugar syrup to sweeten Let stand
or half an hour before uslng

Dissolve three pounds of granulated
sugar In one quart of boiling water add
two ounces of tartaric acid cool and
let Btapfi for twelve hours Stir in the
wellbeaten whites of three eggs and
fcufllelent trult juice to give a strong
flavor Keep In bottles In a cool
Allow tablespoonfuls of this nectar
to a glass of Iced water

J French
one pound of red cherries add four

pounds of currants and two pounds of
blade cherries Slash out the
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juice and let stand In a cool place
tvWo days Put over the fire withcupful of granulated augar for

of juice Boll for ten minutes
bottle Add from two to three table-
spoonfuls to a glass of water

Italian Sherbet
Make a syrup by boiling together

five minutes one pound of sugar
one cupful and a half of water
and add one cupful of orange juice one
half of a cupful of lemon juice
one quart of peach pulp which has
rubbed through a sieve Let standan hour then strain and serve well Iced

Calcutta Lemonade
Scrub two dozen lemons grate off

yellow rind and squeeze over this
Juice Let stand for twelve hours then
add two pounds of granulated sugar
two tumblers of grape jelly melted
hot water and three quarts of scalding hot milk Let stand for fifteen

Use a flannel bag or four thick
nesses of cheesecloth Wring theout In cold water and let the liquid
drip through it without pressure
with Ice In the glasses

Almond Milk
Blanch four dozen almonds and pound

to a paste Beat in two tablespoonfuls
of sugar and onequarter of a cupful of
boiling water then gradually add suf
fcient cold water to make one pint anda half Add more sweetening to taste
and serve poured over Ice

Tamarind Water
Put together In a saucepan two

ounces of tamarinds three ounces of
cleaned currants three ounces of seeded
and chopped raisins the thinly pared
yellow of one lemon and three pints
cold water Heat and boil until tholiquid is reduced to a little more than aquart Strain and chill adding a littlesugar syrup if desired when served

Ginger Beer
Boil together for five minutes two

pounds of sugar and two quarts
Take from the fire add two

ounces of grated ginger root draw back
and steep for an hour then take from
the fire two lemons cut In thin
slices without paring one ounce of
cream of tartar and four quarts of hot
water Let stand until lukewarm addonehalf of a cake of compressed yeast
dissolved In a little water and thewhites of two eggs beaten to a softfroth Let stand covered In a moderately warm for twentyfour hours
then strain and It will be readyfor use in another twelve hours

Unfermented Ginger Beer
Chop fine one ounce and a half of

green ginger add one quart of water
and boll for an hour Add one pound
and a halt of sugar one cupful of lemon
Juice three tablespoonfuls of strainedhoney and one pint of water mix thoroughly and on the fire for live min-utes longer then strain through two
thicknesses of cheesecloth When coldstir in onequarter of a teaspoonful oflemon extract and stand in a cool
covered for tour days then bottle

Poatdffice Orangeade
This Is the name given to a drink used

In many of the larger postoIHce build-
ings in this country and England It Is
said to have strong antiseptic and
antidiarrhoea properties Take twelvedrachms each of dilute sulphuric acidand concentrated of orangepeel five fluid ounces of syrup of orange

and two gallons of water Mix andbottle In serving add more water ac-cording to taste
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TO CLEAN SHOES

How to Make White Shoes Look Like

New and Free From Stain
Keeping white shoes clean Is one of

the difficult tasks this season of those
who are obliged to do those little things
for themselves In an Immaculate state
nothing prettier can be worn on the
feet but spots spoil them marring the
general effect a whole costume

The shops now carry several different
cleaning preparations any of which is
good only if put up by reliable firms
These liquids and powders as a rule
though are good only lor removing
slight dirt and for that reason it is the
part of wisdom to us one of these
powders or fluids each time that the
shoos are taken off This will keep thorn
in such good condition that hard clean
ing will be unnecessary-

A packet of French chalk and pipe
clay should be near the dressing table
of every girl for it will aid with her
shoes If canvas or suede has slight
spots chalk rubbed In well with a cloth
will cover them entirely The chalk
should then be brushed off with a stiff
brush Art gum a soft eraser used by
artists is also well to have as it will
wipe slight spots The same eraser
too by the way will clean sPots on cor
sets caused dark dress bands rubbing
Pipe clay is applied In a paste made of
water and brushed out when dry

Grass Stains
Stains that come from grass or

are the two most difficult to
and chalk should be tried with

them first If this does no good alcohol
sometimes will make them disappear
but the objection to it is the danger of
a liquid causing tbe stain to spread
This may te obviated by making a wet
ring around the spot and covering the
circle with chalk Then when the alco-
hol is put on the chalk will absorb any
that spreads It can oe brushed out
when dry

If canvas shoes have become so soiled
that nothing less than a good wash will
clean them should have a thor-
ough scouring Before doing this besure to put the shoes on trees Then
make a strong suds with white soap and
ammonia and putting in the shoes
trees and all scour them with a stiff
nail brush Do this until soil is re
moved but never rub soap directly on
the canvas Rinse again brushing and
finish with bluing water Put in thesun to dry and If later the shoes seem
yellow wet them with clear water andput them out to bleach Trees not only
will make the shoes retain their
but will prevent them from shrinking
too much After the last thecanvas may be rubbed with pipe clay to
make It even whiter

The Use of Gasolene
Suede glace kd and calfskin can be

cleaned by wiping over with gasolene
If he brown heels and soles of can-

vas shoes look dull after washing they
should be rubbed hard with tissue paper
and then with chamois and If they are
still dull they should be polished with
prepared tan varnish that is used on
tan leather If the canvas or suede has
been cleaned with prepared whitening
specks of the powder should removed
from the soles and heels with wet tissuepaper and then rubbed bright with a
cloth This same treatment will usually
restore the shine to brown heels and
eoles when they have become dull from
use and keep them looking new

TO BE POPULAR
that a good voice

Is as essential to selfpossession as good
ideas are essential to fluent language
The voice should be carefully trained and
developed A full clear flexible voice Is
one of the surest indications of good
breeding

that one may be
witty without being popular voluble
without being agreeable a great talker
and yet a great bore

Third Be sincere One who habitually
sneers at everything not only renders
herself disagreeable to others but will
soon cease to find pleasure in life

frank A frank open
countenance and a cear cheery laugh
are worth far more even socially thanpedantry in a stiff cravat

Fifth Be amiable You may hide a
vindictive nature under a polite exteriora time as a cat masks its sharp
claws in velvet fur but the least
cation brings out one B quickly as theother and Illnatured people are always
disliked

Slxh Be sensible Society never lacksfor fools and what you consider veryentertaining nonsense soon be Ipok
ed upon as very tiresome folly

Sftventh Bo cheerful If you have nogreat trouble on your mind vou haveno right to render other people miserable by your long face und dolorous tonesIf YoU do you will generally bo avoidedEighth Abpve all and sym
True cordiality and sympathyunite all the qualities enumeratedand are certain to secure theso dear to everyone

Importance of fye Hair
There never was a time when thehair was more important to a womans

dress than It Is today Her hat Is In
complete without it

The little bits of chip that are turnedup on one side and down on the otherand then up and down all over again In
front would perch like saucers on the
heads of most women hut for the
obliging coiffure which is this summer
designed to fill out any gaps that theremay be in the contour ot the head

Im certain it would be becoming toyou a saleswoman said other dayto a customer If voull let me arrange the hair as it should be wornwith these hats It is not too smalland I will show how well It looks
Then she pulled out the hair on one

side of the head until it made a firmfoundation for that side of the hat
I which had looked as if It were resting

In midair with no support theother side she another wisp
and that made hat look symmetricalbecoming

Before that time It seemed about tout
too small After the hair had

been made to fit the hat it was charming

WISE PROVERBS
Flattery Is the salt sprinkled on the

tall of vanity

There are people who couldnt even
buy a paper of pins without getting
stuck

Tears are not worth their salt
The fellow who follows his own In-

clinations Is seldom in the lead
A good bit of the trouble hi this world

Is due to Inflammation of the imagina
tlon

Tlu man who doesnt have his name
on his umbrella often linda that hfhasnt an umbrella to his nanie

One raason why the with high
never marry Is because no one

wants them
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A PRETTY NECK ARRANGEMENT
The display of neckwear shown in the shops these days Is bewildering In

variety and price and one can readily freshen up a plain or partly crushed
shirt waist by the addition of a pretty collar White organdie was used in above
combined with German Valenciennes The edge of the fiat collar Is briarrstitch
ed with white alk and bordered with a fine plaiting of organdie

NEW DECORATIONS FOR VEIL

CASES ARE NICE WORK

Done on Suede Satin or Linen With Lace Em
White Ties

I

broideryDainty
¬
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Sachets for holding veils are not par-
ticularly new but there are novel ideas
in the decoration of these few of which
are beyond the skill of the amateur em-
broiderer

A pearl gray satin case embroidered in
a spider web with smoke gray silk and
most realistic caught tiles watched by an
equally lifelike spider worked finely In
black silk was exquisite and another
which allowed plenty of scope for the
imagination was in cream canvas the
kind used for cross stitch single thread
the inch wide border worked in blacc
silk representing a strip of Valericiennes
in a dainty pattern encircling what ap-
peared to be a scrap torn from a veil of
coarse net dotted with chenille so faith-
fully was the design portrayed by the
needle-

A nuicker and equally effective way
of decorating would be to omit the
border and trace a pattern on the cover
suggesting its being torn the
odges turned back tlisclosing a small
portion of black veiling worked by the
needle

Lovely heads designated as
day and Today displaying present andpast fashions in the manner of wearing
veils would be an appropriate subject
and allow for a disnlay of the eccen-
tricities of fashion according to the con-
ception of the worker-

A pale tan background of heavy satin
might be used the figures being worked
In natural coloring

Fine white handkerchief linen formed
tbe foundation for an exceedingly dainty
case and I see no reason why a fine
cambric handkerchief of a good size
doubled may not answer equally well
and so save the time required for mak-
ing The sachet itself was of old rose
sill the white linen acting as a pro-
tective cover secured to the edges of
the case with a few stitches thus easily
removable when necessary for launder-
ing The decoration on the upper sideonly of course was a wreath of roses
and leaves worked In shades of old rose
Instead the worker might write first
with her pencil then covering withan outline embroidery stitch In fine sUIt

Find within this dainty case

In the event of this being offered as agirt from the worker the little case
would surely become of double value inthe eyes of the recipient and so whileveil cases are not new certalntlydo otter a field for Ingenuity and imagi-
nation

Wonderfully pretty cravats may b
from strips of net point

and lace left over from dress-making A strip of point desprit hemned on the ends formed a most chiclooking tie worn with a coat boastingtrue Napoleon collar The passed
under the collar was Knotted in frontthe straight ends accordion pleated
fell one over the other so gracefully
that no one would ever have imagined
it to be a homemade affair Anotherjabot cleverly conceived was made ironfour short ends of lace in

widths hut nil of time same
Ltlng left over from a gown Thesewere arranged on a strip of stiff lining
each one hemmed on the raw edges andgathered on the upper the widest stripcoming next the chin As the lining wasjointed nt lower edge the narroweststrip of lace afforded two layers cas-
caded as one might say at the waistline and as the lace was of good qual-
ity the offset was exceedingly hand-
some worn with an front coat
Such a trifle would have cost a large
sum in tho stores yet the means of

roducIn fho same filing wore almostconsigned to the scrap basket

HAIR
BALSAM

Promotes the growth of the hair and
youth

When the hair Is gray or laded It

5 It prevents Dandruff and hair falling
J and keeps tho scalp clean nnd
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other dainty looking arrangement of
the chemisette order was a fiat piece
of heavy point de Venise lace in twine
cclor The collar was piped with a fold
of shell pink velvet and a few otherscraps were made into four tiny bows
tc decorate the center front This was
to be Worn with a bouse coat and ao
the wearer wished to be cool but ob-
jected to the chemisette being entirely
unlined these little bows just met tho
requirements taking away the bare look
of an unlined vest yet adding very lit-
tle warmth

Another pretty trifle is a tie made
from a olaa strip of soft silk pointed on
the ends Something like a Windsor
tie Under is a flat bow com-
posed of four loops and instead of the
ribbon turnover they are held down by
an oblong cream lace medallion giving
a broad effect The collar is of lace
edged with silk of which color the
tie Is also made

Back to the Days of
GrandmaO-

ne pretty and Invaluable coquetry for
outoftown piazza use is a shawl of
some sort The summer shawls shown
by all the stores are delightful to con
template and they run the entire gamut-
of materials and prices Very popular
ones are those which go under the name
of chudda shawls these being of soft
wool with a raised stripe of color out
lined with a tinsel thread

The knitted sort are very thin almost
lacelike and these admit of most grace-
ful effects when properly worn Import
ed head shawls are square of Shetland
wool as delicate as cobwebs and most
beautifully tinted

Grandmamma colors in
grandmammas find these head mufllinga
necessary with night mauve
ratio brown gray and black and white
But the same thing In deli
cate or gav colors is worn by the young
est maid and if the young woman is
roali clever she goes to her grand
mammas book for lessons In shawl
wearing

A woman who looked upon a beautiful
mother Sn days the days
when shawls were the thing gives some
hints

Year the shawl whatever its shape
always tightly that Is let the lines or
the figure be definitely suggested Double
a straight shawl one longer Loan wide
in a twofoot fold and pose it like a
Spanish scarf around the shoulders
nolding the ends tightly under the
arms

The Spanish shawls of embroidered
silk crepe wilt deep silk fringe admit
of most gracious effects and women who
can wear them should never neglect the
privilege

A collection of these charmers ac
cumulated by a smart society woman is
valued at more than 30000 From 10 to
fciO Is asked for the simple designs in
these shawls in this country
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WITH TIlE MERCURY A-

OlASS
UP IN THE NINETIES OF

Ceylon and India rea is delicious and cool-
ing to the whole system Black Mixed or Green

Sold only In Lead Packets Never in Bulk By aU Grocers
Trial Packets 10 cents Highest Award St Louis 1904
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THE HOME GARDEN

Needs Overhauling Now to Make the
Flowers and Fruit Continue

Unless gardens are carefully tended
at this season of the year the flowers
get ragged the leaves lose th lr

the dirt around the roots becomes
packed and hard and the plants seem
to stop growing

This condition is usually the result of
the gardeners having failed to keep the
soil loose around the roots that are al
most smothered because the earth has
been packed down close by heavy rains
anil then baked hard by the hot sun
holding them as In a vice and prevent
ing the air froriv circulating among
them

An experienced gardener prevents this
by digging carefully around the roots
with a trowel a hoe or even a rake
even two or three days Women who
are experts declara that Just loosening
and turning over the earth is not
enough it should be pounded into small
pieces so that it falls softly about the
roots Prepared fertilizer of any kind
desired should occasonally be sprinkled
with the dirt when It has been freshly
turned

Weeds should never be allowed to
grow among the plants for they often
choke out the Jess hardy ones besides
giving the garden an untidy look and
with a little effort in hoeing and loosen
ing the earth around the plant roots
they can be easily kept out of the
ground

Care and regularity In watering the
garden will probably do more than any-
thing else toward keeping the plants in
good condition Flowers should never be
watered while the sun is shining on
them but before sunrise and after sun
set they should be sprinkled each day
unless rain has made it unnecessary It
the garden hose is used it should be
turned on from a distance that the

will fall gently on the leaves
and stems making it as near like nat
ural rain as possible Frequently when
the stream is put on the plants with too
much force the leaves are snapped oft
the blooms spoiled and occasionally thestems bent over to ground and
broken

The water used should never be too
cold To prevent any of these misfortunes many women prefer to have thewater used on plants kept In barrels
for several hours to take off the chill
before it is used Many horticulturists
will not have their flowers wateredthrough a hose but Insist upon the use
of hand watering pots declaring thatthe force of the water through
hose is too strong for garden plants

Care must be taken to keep andspiders front eating the leaves making
them ragged and sucking the juice from
the stems destroying the vitality and

the plants weakPrepared insect powders and tobaccowater made from the stems will usually
kill these little hugs after several aDDlt
cations Jn putting on thee powders
which are usually poisonous care
be taken to prevent any petting on theblooms causing bad effects if they arecut for table decorations or bouquets

Many hardy kinds of arden flowers
have an unkept appearance at this sea-
son because the blooms are not cut whenthey should be to make room Xor new
blossoms and also because seed pods
are allowed to grow while the plants
are blooming

Many of the annually blooming plants
and rome of th perennial ones havepassed their first blooming period by this
time and are beginning to form seed as
is natural i way the bloomlnsr
time may be continued is bv nluckiner
the seed nods from the stems thus forelag all the strength into the blossomsprolonging their life and frequently increasing their size and and insome Instances bringing out new blooms
that last until end of the summer

Pzoved It to Him

Imagination In some people is exceed
ingly strong One day recently a local
physician was talking to a friend about
tho power of it

Will said the doctor you have
about the strongest Imagination I ever
knew of

My Imagination isnt very strong
replied the other

Yes it is Some day Ill prove it to
you said the physician A week later
the two men were walking downtown
together when the doctor handed his
friend a cigar

Its mighty strong Will he said
so strong in fact that the same brand

frequently mattes me sick But its all
I have

Time other smiled It wont make me
sick he said He lighted the cigar
Just as they were about to part the doc-
tor said

Will youre looking pale around the
ills Whats wrong

Frankly said the other that cigar
has made me slightly ill I never smoked
as strong a weed

It was the doctors turn to smile
Thats one of the mildest cigars made

he said I was just trying to show
you how strong your Imagination is

The doctors friend got over his Illness
at one Well he said youve done
It
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PersonallyConducted Tour
TO THE

LEWIS EXPOSITION
AND THE

COLORADO ROCKS
September 2 to 22 IS05

ROUND TRIP
From All Points East of Pittsburgh

Special Pullman Train at service of tourists over entire route except in theYellowstone Park Stops nt Seattle Tacoma Portland SaltLake City Colorado Springs and Denver for sightseeing
RATE INCLUDES ALL NECESSARY EXPENSES

For detailed Itinerary giving full Information apply to B M NewboldP A S E D 15th and G Sts Washington D C orJ R WOOD GEO W BOYDPassenger Traffic Manager General Passenger Agent
Broad St Philadelphia

I

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

AND CLARK

5200

Pa-

t

Credit A

Store closes 5 p m
Saturdays at 1 oclock

LOW
PRICES
FOR FINE
FURNITUREA-

ND ON

All broken lots and discontinued
styles in Parlor Bedroom and
Ing Room Furniture are being sold
at less than factory cost and on
small weekly or monthly payments
An additional of 10 per-
cent will he given for cash with
order or it account is closed In 30
days 74 per cent discount if closed
in 60 days and 5 per cent if closed
in 90 days

PETER GROGAN
B17 819 E3Z 823 Seventh St

Between E and 1 StsK-

HABE Stands fer Best II
In Piano Construction

We not only produce the i

finest instrument thats
known to the musical
world but have achieved
another notable success
in the Knabe
perfect piano and a per-
fect pianoplayer com-
bined

Angelus Music about a
half price f K-

ELJXIR IRON QUININE AND
STRYCHNINE Regular price 1
pint Best tonic on earth
ODonnells Stores
904 F st Third st and Paave se

32d and M

WHEN

Is Used for Cooking-
a substantial saving Is effected

and the best possible results are
obtained Try Coke Well

you
25 bu Large Coke delivered 230
40 bu Large Coke delivered 373
60 bu Large Coke delivered 528
25 bu Crushed Coke delivered 5303
40 bu Crushed Coke delivered

bu Crushed Coke delivered 1653

Washington Gaslight Co
413 TENTH ST N W

rOB WBEK TWO
SPECIALS

Pure Phosphate of Soda t-

1lb box

f Eff Phosphate of Soda
Ilb bottle tU-

ilb bottle
Dutch Cocoa With Cream 5c

DRUG STORE
922924 3 St IT W

For Today
1 Steinway Square 100

Steinway Square 5125-
J550 Steinway Upright 250

600 Steinway Upright S3S5
050 Steinway Upright J375
650 Steinway Upright used 3
months 550

1800 Steinway Concert Grand 5300
1100 Steinway Parlor Grand
entirely renovated like new 572-

5f Droop 0dns Co
925 Pa Ave N W

Painless

Extracting Fm
W hen teeth

are ordered
Set of Teeth Gold T fbf-

Pattoas Union Dental Parlors
sip Street ZT

S to 5 Sundays 10 to 2

EDDY REFRIGERATORSS-
ave he the Jce very mod-

erately priced none butter at any

DUlIN MARTIN CO i tfa

PETER GROGAN
washington

Din

Angelusa

I
SpeCial 5Oc
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